
on, to t lie moreidvot ates of the South, nr

tab e in a man who has sci i wiin iue nam oi
tvpoit the yellow tever

. , . . iv inav oe Hiiiei

in-su- -

ate
al :

wuere in the white settiemeats. we iiesti
paper editors generally to notice him
time such Yankee pedlars were stopp
sponging upon the press."

jiooii ric.n,
10; John Sweegles, auditor

Witherell, attorfiev jjeiieii
invitation from the ooii- -

iu tins count the e xception of a fly-- .. 1 0
has been surrounded

1 vcntion,Jddierc4

w? lucre. This place stillfrco from
and all apprehensions of its ap--1

is reason has entirely subsided. -

Council, on Inst Monday night
following preamble and feaotf

g the subject : that
s7 it is the oninion of our Physi- -

.. Rkwaiu 'Withdrawn Amende
Some time ago we offered ten cents i

the apprehension of Mr. Wsr.eH the
'Monk's Maps." He has reappeared a

m address, which is highug visit to V i "j; iiia.

Whig party is no longer a national organiza-
tion. It neter cau be rallied as a unit upon

any question, nor can its forces !c concentrat-
ed with that unanimity ami concert, neces-

sary the aehievment of victory iu a national
contest

The Northern wirrr is organized on a plat
form obnoxbus to the Smith, thoroughly
embued with abolitionism, and controlled en

by a lanaticd here reeking with prej
bad feeling to slave-hol- dudiee to slaver eg nimsen up to us wuu tne book Ik

He says that he has called several 1

sanctum and found us absent, or

! proimseu.
imcs at our
his contract J An:

12
0

12ers :

add longer exist that We takewould hare been fulfilled lone aeoThe South luis it last ceased to apologize
Slavery to admit that it is an evil, and

his word in the matter, and are glad to learn he
is not the Yankee pedlar

'ellow fever this fall.

That Quarantine be
the office of Health

er IIhim to be when we advertised him.'a u iso, and an incubus, and all that, to
Rauircr's Notice.

tirely by aati-slaver- y sentiments and dema-

gogues. Tie union of the party is broken

up; the Whigs of the North have formally
timidly defecate haish judgment of the crl- -r be ab

ly complimented by the newspapers.
Among the resolutions adopted was the fob

lowing:
41 R rsntoett, that the delegated democracy

of the State of Michigan here affirm their
continued support of the principles embraced
in the resolutions adopted bv the Democratic
National Convnition which assembled in
Baltimore in June, 8u2; and that the doc-

trine of congressional nou intervention in the
domestic legislation of the States and Teiri
tories therein embodied, harmonics with the
true spirit of our institutions, and is the only
platform upon which the Democratic party
of the Union can maintain its nationality and

itasceiideney. and preserve the Union."

Yazoo City, Oct. 7th, 1854.
The above articles I have clipped from the

Whig" of this city. The circumstances in
iltzed world on accouut of it. So much the an n in k- - oti

sarsold, ab

lued at ftlO
IRLEY.Ib

hands high, no marksbetter. That wa--s all unmeaning sentiment-alit-v

: and was derived from some of the relation to the matter are briefly these: Early ccpt marks bo the hari

Irial separation. They have done
Convention at Boston, in a State

at Syracuse, and in numerous
ifhi town contentions from Cape

decree! the
it in a Stat
Convention

county, ety

ast Spring I called on the Editress of the Oct. 1,wildest gal.'mat fait of the first French dev

i U NivEiisrrY. This institution,
ntrol of Resident Longatreet
s 15th ult., with very encoura-- .

Heretofore it was almost an
for a good college to be sus

Whig and requested a notice of a very beauti- -

olution and the balderdash ot Anaeh arsis ul and valuable Map, for whbdi I was then
esota. The act was broadly fore- -Cod to m Cloofet. It is pitable to see even the maseu- -

soliciting subscribers, presuming at that time.
the votes of Northern Whigs insuadoweiir Hne intellect ot" JefYersoii so obfuscated thatt was the desire that that paper posse3sed fofne influence, and

as a recompense, 1 offered her a Mnp at halfeducation to bold he can write to Mr. llcjes of Maine sen- -both house of Congress upon the Nebraska

bill, not a w&ttirj man of them feeing found

MAst of Ictters
fj EMAINING In the P-s- t Office at
JECity, on the lstilay of October, 1BJ

A Juse, ?l H
Auders, Mrs. J M. 2 Lewis, Win
Aikman, Miss M A Long, A V

Anderson MraB Lewis, Mrs Fran
Ailman, Baum & SimonLogan, J P

B Lewis, niss vary
Buaz, Milton P 4 Laugan, m

Belsher, McCain, 8 Lmmons,.Corm

price, or a book the Heroines of History.IKinguisbed north
THK MAY VOKK AVIin; STATK C )N

rEN"TIOX IX A SOUTHERN POUS'T F

View.
The whig--

s of New York held their State

in eitln House m svrpport ot the measure, She accepted the latter and promised a noticeit a resolution in
not onS

11 l(lhH l in her next issue. I called ut her ' sanctum"
a few weeks subsequent to ascertain whether

, asd that those

flttu it consis- - Fot Tlongdime there existed in the Empire Convcatloil Oh 'eduesdav last, and nomina the promised notice had appeared. Not beingState a fragment of the party known as theto I pagate anft-Vuci- fl-

T Table to obtain the desired information, I reted their ticket for Governor, Lieutenant Gov-

ernor, (Spc., ami adopted a platfoi ni, as a mat
Berry, Mrs E A L
Bridges, Miss CatVne2 I,Jsnyer i?mys, to which air, p ill more was

supposed to be allied, lint even this iV;ir- - paired to Mayor Lawrence's office where
Henton, C F Lewi, liss C

tenees of thissort "On the'sdlect ofSlaves,
there is-no- t a lyari on earth who would sac

rifice more than Ioutd to rlfer-- u horn

this heavy repioacli inanv practioabl way."
Thisi'was inerel- - an elTected lionin1 to the

nenly discovered principles of civilization

and hum mi progress.
Mr. Wise not only vcftises to say that sla

very is ;a evil, incubus, nnd curse ; ho cool

!y horriti, s tin: Boston elcrgyman by assert-

ing that the African slave-trad- e sliould 1'
left free. Again, so much the Wtfa'T. let
(Jarrisonian inen hear plain talk about this ;

ter of course. We franklv confess we have I understood, the Whig was regularly ftied.
ment is alolitionized at last, and all a: n w

nothing to say iu behalf of the Convention
Brooks, Mies E i Lafnuions, Jm
Blackmail Charles Lester, K A.
BecKinan, Mrs Jane A M.

pies as a part of their du-hou- ld

discouraged bv the
the aaaisteuce and support
r from southern people
ad turned to the relief of

Access to the University.

united iu one compact party under the lead
the ticket, or the platform The ticket is

composed of the following individuals : Myership of Seward

tr home scnoo ron II. Clark, of Ontario, for Governor ; HenA gulph deep, wide and impassable inter-

venes. This disruption, so long anticipated, ! rv J. Raymond, of New York, for Lieutenant

Browning, J 1

Boyd, Andrew )
Butler. Lewis
Bell, Mrs
Buhr, Rudolph Mfs
13ell, F V

Burns, Miss M i
Beal.s, A drew S

Berry, Mitjs Susanfrt
Burns.Mkss Martha

After due examination by myself and his hon-

or, who very kindly assisted me, we failed to
find the looked-fo- r notice. 1 have visited this

city some three or fopr times during the pnst
summer, and have invariably called at the
sanctum of Mrs. Prewett, but have always
found her absent. I have finally, however,
sent her the book. Any lady (!) who will near-

ly kill herself and confess being guilty of pet-

it larceny in stealing fiom the columns of a
cotemporary, for a book,, the price of which is
only A3, has certainly earned it. I submit to

Governor; Henry Fitzhugh, ot ashington,
has surely occurred; "nor is it to be wondered
al: the Wing party, in reality, was never my

Moore K Lt

Murpiiy, Ncrtoi
Martin, Richard
McLeodf V C
Montgomery, A
Moore f W W
Mil len, Ami
Milligan, Robt
Maxon, Wm H

W Matlrews, F J
More, Frederic!
Matty, Thomas

We bave received the second number. of a

er published at Carroll ton in this State,
lied the "Know .Nothing." Its editor, Mr.

II. ( lark, intends as he says, to advocate

for Canal Commissioner, and Norwood Howne,
for State Prison Inspector. Of the latter twothing else but a conglomerate, gathered from

I

either Slavery is wrong, or else it is right.
If it be right to hold slaves, than it is right
to buy them, breed them, import them, as all

the world used to do before Clootz lvvola

tion. It is right, to ;o to Africa, wtere at

we know nothing and have heard nothing.
a variety of 'discordant materials, and cemen-

ted together bv a substance which time ands of die order, if he uuexposed pnucipi The candidate for Governor, the Herald in
rstands them aright." From this, we in circumstance weve alone room red to destrov forms us, belongs to the .Seward school, and Cambron, Stephen

Cason, Mrs Jarretr that he has not been initiated into the ir--
12 McKeet

MeDonso does Raymond the editor of the New
4 York Times. Such being the complexion ot Morton

Morton

those "newspaper editors," wiUi whom I have
had intercourse, who have uniformly manifes-
ted the greatest kindness and courtesy towards
me, to say whether 1 ever sponged upon any
of therw. Their' answer, I npprehend, would he

the New York whig ticket, we are justified
in denouncing it as a Seward abolition tick

lei.st five-sixt- hs of the inhabitants are always
slaves to ignorant and brutal negroes, and

there to buy as many as possible of thOsC

creatures, that they may be promoted and
elevated out of the most miserable and ab

ject of all possible human conditions, to the

comparative happiness and dignity of phiuta
(ion hands. This is right, just and humane.
The more slaves from Africa, the better for
the slaves.

et, and as such deserving the support of no
man sinceivlv attached to the Constitution

l uoKTAXir Failure. The Boston Courier
notifies that the " Pr-

oton
js : The telegraph us

Insurance Office of Hartford" has become

ml raaf. This institution has always been con-,c- ,

J io be a safe One it had a cash capital of
100,900 has always paid large dividends to hs
)ckholders. I..it the recent great fires all over

Chisolm, Henry
Cessrom, Mie Lizzie
Campbell, Jio A
Cuppen, J R
Oram ton, James
Coliard, Mrs Deli la
Capshaw, Wm W
Chew, BG
Criswell, Andrew
Crane, R E
Crawford, Abel B
Cason, Mrs M E
Caldwell, James A
Cananon, Mrs. B
Collins, A
Call i ban, Mrs Eliza

ft.

the cohesion. It is true, that at one jxniod
of its history, it assumed all the appearance
of being composed of pure silex, Which need-

ed but a sharp stroke of the steel to prove
its character by the spark. , I?ut time has

proved tiat its various particles were but

neatly held by some calcareous earth, that
must yield its power to tin force of attrac-

tion, or to the acids viiih thich it came in

contact. Whilst its great originators lived,

the force of their joint characters &id the

powers of their intellect held it together. So

long as Henry Clay and.IAMi;L Wehst;r
breathed the breath oi vitality into its com-

pound organization, its existence was guaran-
teed, because the chivalric temper of the one,

and earnestly desiring the preservation of the

Union as it is.

But if we object to the ticket, v.e have
much more reason to condemn the platform.

Moblcy, Fount a

Northern, Soloni
Nipc, Henry J.

O.
O'Neal, Joab
Osteen, Miss Ab

Palmer, E H.

conn In srations were laid out

nprehended, have been
nd credit. The multi- -

and w

an emphatic so, and in this, I think, I have
the advantage of the Editress of the Whig.
In her last paper, Mrs. frewctt bos made
what she Is pleased to term 41 tire amende hon-arable- ."

Possibly it is as good fsshe is capa-
ble of making or writing hut I cannot regard
it as tuch. She has committed a mistake whKih-- I

cannot permit to piss without correcting ft.
It 4s as follows : ''He (I) has renppeared nrd
delivered himself up to us" This is not so.
I have not seen the Edi r. f the Whig,
much less delivered1 myself up to thai very

rtio have made assurance oftuoe oi persons

15ut one idoa and one sentiment pervades it
and that idea is abolition, and that 'senti

ment dead'v hostility to the institutions of
the South,

THE MORALITY V SEC BET V MTi'fC- -

ALT' A IITIES.
Tlie developments growing out of the cx--leir property m tne rroiecuon uttrce, win oi

imrsc. look after their interests. Dowrrs, Jo
pose ot' the names of the know-nut- h ,; have !

The first resolution, to be sure, prates gran- -

shrown one feature that cannot be met with !

jnoiUlV 61 tlPtKJSSYi.vAKiA. It appears
the Constitution of the State

GOVEKNCfcR or
there is a clause in

Peede n
Porkse!

Phillips
Potter.

dial and immovable
d Union ;tnd t: the 1 amiable lady: nor do I intend ttvdo so.too severe reprehension. It is tlwtt ot invei ;;-- atbleJtmcftt o theand the high toned aristocracy of the other,

uti.t, ii

Downs, J F
Duper, Billy (colored
Davi., DrBF
Dilly, Mis Sarah C
Densnnor, Wm
Davis, HH
Deason, J L
Down.", A C

: Teimvania OBtt pYfatots some curiow feiv wouM neyer K5rinit Mlcb base material to ling minors, m.some Crimes on I v' ' i constitution, but lit''' subsequent, onesI a use referred to declares that theinures:
:anc Gubernatorial chair shall be fill

ed at li

without the consent or kuewiodgo, andgH
trary to the wishes, of tlicir parents, into an

association holding its meetings and its ob-

jects in secret, and then impoiiujojjon these,
children oaths to withhold a faiotclttdye of

Re

connect itself with the work of their minds.

Almost the last words of Daniel Wei --

ster were prop'ietic of the destruction of the

Whig party. He knew the discordant eh

men is of which it was constructed, as he had

provtd
annuel election of representatives
vacancy shall occur three months
i election ; if not, at the second
u. the Speaker of tin; Senate acting
lor in the meantime. Now the
election of Pennsylvania takes

,preceui
annual

helped to arrange them in their phjstioeoju UWr doinrft even from those persons to Jwm
- . ... . . . . ' . Ill ,7 ll-- 7 I.

Rose
Rast
Radf
Rap,posite. NVith that keenness ot vision with iw ! '

'no E-- -

show that such a profession is a firm d and a
cheat, with which Southern wings we believe
are a little tocfise to be gulled. Upon
nearly every point connected with the sub-

ject of slavery, these New York whigs, ac-

cording to their own published declarations,
arc rotten to the core, and not to be trusted.
And so far as this question is concerned, they
have cut off all possibility of Southern whig.-co-operati-ng

or sympathising with theing
Wc regret that it is so ; but they themselves
have done the work, and the blame and con-

sequences of it can never be justly laid at our
door. We have admonished, remonstrated

I beg frave q .in liter w tV
"Natchez Free Trr.d.j.-,-" and through him hi-'fa- ir

cotemporary ,!' that I never go out of
"white settlements," save and except when I

go into the "sanctum" of the editress of die
'Whig."

Had the first of the above notices been con-
fined to the columns of the paper in which it
originally appeared, I should not have conde-
scended to notice it, knowing that that print
is as impotent for evil as it is for good, I have
seen it, however, in two other papers, one of
which justly possesses some influence the
Katchez Free Trader. I respectfully request
the editors of those papers, who have deemed
it judicious to re-ec- ho the slander ot tlie Whig
to publish this my reply.

"A. D. WELCH.

tths

11111

1 .

which great minds look into the future, he
saw that impi udent leaders would bring it

into contact with a substance which would
dissolve the cohesive power that held it to

gether, and that all its parts would be lost

and scattered. Such is the fact.

so that, should Gov. Bigler
len, no election can be-legal-

ie the day previoust o the
aided there could be no choice
the next election. Even if he
.te tor his death at
Is mentioned would prevent a

signed (he r 'xjht and the duty of wpeivw$
and loutfoiling their ulnc-dio- and coud'irf.
Such conduct needs no comment to show its

iniquity ; but, to bring the matter home to the

understandings of those who are guiliy of it,
we will suppose that a Catholic, whom they
profess to hold in such abhorrence, should de-

coy t'.ieir children from parental observation,

Dement, Isaac R
E.

Ellington. A M

Ecclcs, Sam'l D
F.

Fife, :lrs Elizabeth
Farrell, Mrs 'm
Fortius, Win
Fo-- d, II B :

Friean, Cmser
Foulks, jMiss M.

G.
Grsen, E G
Goodwin, Sam'l
Green, Dr J F
Guey, Mr.
Gadberry, Dr W G
Gill, J N
Garey,B E or Miss A:

M Garev,
Green, J F or G W
Gould, R D
V lUlbji y l III 1 a

Gillom, Lesly
Grisham, Miss S A
Grisard, Joseph

I Ui LUC IKU

i tne ueatn ot a candidate manes
e election, the death ot a Gov- -

The Northern Whig farty.
The Whig party of New York have nomiua- -

'and'-proteste- d but all to no purpose. We
and in secret instil into their minds tenetsrnor Biglers recent dangerouselor does, (rove have begged them not to commit themselves

then--teu Myron n. uiaaa tor uovernor, auu itenry j. t cou.siaer erroneous, anded attention to this singular to the foul heresv of free soilism, and thus
ltavriaoucl, Jiditor ot tne J imes, lot jjieutenant uln the without oath 're children, even an u s uecessi f severi ouriii ,i i , t .it

Hbnstitutiou, which had previ-rorlook- eu

; but as he is now
is little apprehension of the

iy urn nnection with them not to make warup
.v A.li i

CCF'There arc ew things which afford us great-
er pleasure than sitting down to write a notice
of the celebrated Hoofland s German Bitters, be-

cause we are fully conscious we are conferring a

public benefit, and our heart tells U3 that by our
notices many have been induced to take these
Bitters, nnd been rescued from death by Dys-

pepsia, Liver Complaint, &c, for the eure of
which it is certain. It is prepared and sold only
by C. M. Jackson, at the German Medicine Store,
No. 120 Arch street, Philadelphia.
No Family sliould be without Uicm,

Geriard,
HFa hare or fe4& Revolution in Mexico.

The Picayune publishes a letter dated Matamo-ra- s

September Hth, and remarks: It will be

eeu that he concludes by stating that a courier

Gove nor, both Abolitionists of the deepest dye.
The strong'sst sort ot anti-slave- ry resolutions
were passed by the convention that made theses
nominations. The New. York Tribune says
Mr. Clarke " lias ever been foremost in all meas-

ures of resistance Jto slavery aggressions, and has
been an early, constant and zealous champion of
the Maine Law."

The Whig Seward party has thus been sucw

cessfal, doubtless, in combining Hie anti-slave- ry

and temperance influences in favor of their tick-

et, and will most probably carry everything in

Uteit own way.
What lias become of the Fillmore Whigs, in

the Empire State ? Amidst the generti coafo?"

sion of tonges and creeds, they appear to have

l i 'MWrtr i "
i nil flip 1 vvi t h i Iip imnnr.

to withhold trom tnem fny tne teiimgot i.use-hooc- l,

if necessary,) a Icnowledgo cf the

teachings they arc receiving, and the sources
of tie teaching: can it be supposed they
would be pleased with such doings ? leather,
would there not be just ground for raising
the ire c f every frle&d of morality and good
order iu the country

It i - at best a task attended with sufficient

difficulty, especially in cities, for parents to
k e thcii children under proper subjection
and iu :ovrect paths; but when men profes-

sing to act from religious, or rather sectarian

principles some of them teaching from the

puhit,"and many of them in Sabbath schools

rriveii iu db v--t w ....
. r i...: . .

(.ui the institutions of the South, and the rights
and equality of the States, and thus put iu
imminent jeopardy the existence of the Union
itself. We have earnestly and solemnly ap-

pealed to them to abstain from all such gi;n e

injustice and foih (o lc patriots, not fac-tioui- sts

national men, not sectionalists
true Union men, and not its deadliest foes.
Hut we have appealed well nigh in vain.

They have gone off after strange Oods ; and
it is needless for us to say that we can wor-

ship at no such altar.
What we object to most in this platform

is not the opposition it avows to the princi

tlllL btiUV I

Hunter, .

Hurries.!
Hall, Ed
Hagan, J

Hill, Dr
Higgins,
Hargraiv
Hegemar
Hogdon,

Johnson,

Asa A wiWc speak of McLane's Liver Pills, whichMo nie rev bad tailed, the inhabitants of the

refusing to i in them. This being the case,
corresponded!', with good reagon, as it ap--

sable Familv Medi- -have be om
iptor.s which arise
manifest themsch-es-,

lilt rlirsnnmsiT sifL- -
j iA fnnp nctnn t ho r tha vatrA u.

Mrs Mj

cine. The frightful
from a diseased Lm
more or less, in everj
headache, obstruction
fever, pains in the i

couph, are all the res

h at an end."
ith dry.
hepatic

JacKson, James
Jackson, Miss E B
Jones, Jno W

New York papers beeo swamped. A lew boutnem prints still
i .i r r f ts 1 1and class meetings give countenance, en- -

j pies of the,Nebraska bill, although that wouldAdiutant General's enng to mx. riumre, wuu a tenacity reauy'earn tna
couraojement and aid to such disranpraiaeWOr,hy- - He serves some comfort from

ately received a note J(be enough to elicit our reprobation. But it
is the determined hostility it expresses to the
extention of slavery and the. admission of

JersoHon. n Davis, intimating
f i,j

mem- - ana ior inese ur. ivicane s rius are a

sovereign remedy. They have never been
known toail, and they should be kept at all
times by families.

Directions. Take two or three going to
bed, every second or third night. Jf they do
not purge two or three times oy next morning
take oiie or two more. A, slight ure&kj ust snoulu
invariably foliow their use.

atharnedoes not seem to favOr anybody of t. lib-

eral Southern sentiment,be very conveniently
it.

the fifth commandment, who can be he;d re-

sponsible for tire future misconduct of the ri-

sing generation ? and who can foresee the
end of such conduct with regard to way-
ward youths? Will any one pretend that it
is honest ?

. And if we meet with dishonesty

w c
sir t.t

n assigned for this -- the
rerv

J If Mr. Fillmore seeks tavor with the South,
ney slave States into the Union
in short, of undying hatred to si

as it exists in the Southern Si
Whe clerk was a Know itself,

)f this
I'.JlUlLilLlUXl IV m

he was incompetentNothing.
no one for his ignoA

are inferior to none,
three, they give ai

he will lose his caste at home, and if he becomes
identified with the new Northern par y, which
is quite likely, he must be eschewed by the
F"".iH. in eitrer.case he will stand in eraat
danger of being lost in the vortex. See an arti-

cle elsewhere on this subject, taken fron die

limbmopd.jWig. It has brought o-.- t all v the
coloit u, shades, and exhibit the party in Ml
of its hideous deformities.

Union. That is the prominent feeling that
pervades almost every resolution in the ser-

ies. And to that idea and that feeling it is
the duty of rSouthern wings, independent of

party and all other considerations, to oppose
a stern and manly resistance. We, for one,
shall HAver 1a found wil liner fo sacrifice fur

It is well too, that the
r principle is proscription,

have a practical damon-ingo- f

their policy. A

practice, with gratifriDg

what can we not expect to
h, the interior workings of
ipive ? "

'Jm
11 as religious honesty re- -

and admits of no disguise ;

where the government is in
man's right to know

of candidates tor
asues which are to be car?
candidates are snccessfal.

07P
McLam
rrone eli

ther one jot or tittle of the rights of the Smith
for the sake of keeping on terms with any
party ; and we are not apprised that we stand

ment, if we mistake not, ot the entire South-

ern whig party ; and we avow it boldly, that
the wiihjs of New York and the other North- -

ict, there is no ne
not, secrecy cann
tiie measures cond

One-Iwi- a Parties.- - Tbe notion of

organization based upon a single idea 1

wftys been repulsive to the democr, tic
Every snob ormzatioiv imtrst be teeb
the democratic creed. If it is right i
be accepted, and if it is not it will be
ed. Witkir the democratic line., al:

can fitid the proper remedy for vindica
39 und prhicipie, and whenever an atte
made io do otherwise i i morally st

binfl&ilure. The eixors of I nou

JaofcEa-O- ur readers are aware

icao JBfeiard of Foreign Missions

ail convention at Hartford,
Fed to continue its christian
"hoct&w Indians, unless they

HLy, .Many of those Indians

sip pi bold slaves, The Board
ides into their settlements,

Kg tha condition of their in-HB- ow

made a condition oi the
of this work that, in effect, slave- -

e to j)

radod
next

that wo iov


